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Tribute to Commissioner Nick Fish
Every worthy cause needs a champion. For the preservation, protection and 
planting of Portland’s trees, Nick Fish was that champion.
As the Parks Commissioner from 2009-2013, and in 20018 through 2019, 
Nick worked successfully behind the scenes  —  to gain the backing from 
his colleagues on the Council, and in front —  to rally the public to support 
a stronger tree protection program.
On behalf of the Urban Forestry Commission, we are sincerely grateful to 
Commissioner Nick Fish’s leadership in championing Portland’s trees.

Meryl Redisch       (Urban Forestry Commission member 2010-2017)

INTRODUCTION
Mission “We advocate, we advise and we engage the public.”

The Annual Report 2020 of the Urban Forestry Commission (UFC) is presented to the Portland Commissioner of 
Parks and Recreation, Carmen Rubio, as required by City Codes (20.40.030 and 11.20.020).   
The eleven Mayor-appointed,  volunteer member  UFC  continued its over 30 years of providing citizen input to 
city officials on a wide range of topics pertaining to trees in the urban forest in Portland.   Professional 
obligations led to the resignation of one UFC member Brian French and the decision of Thuy Tu to not serve a 
second term.  Neither was replaced in 2020.  The remaining UFC members serving throughout 2020 were:  Vivek 
Shandas  (Chair),  Barbara Hollenbeck (Vice-Chair), Anjeanette Brown,  Gregg Everhart, Lorena Nascimento,  
Bruce Nelson,  Daniel Newberry,  Damon Schrosk, and Megan Van de Mark

(L-R) Daniel Newberry, Gregg Everhart, Bruce Nelson, Lorena Nascimento, Vivek Shandas (Chair), Damon Schrosk, Barbara Hollenbeck (Vice-
Chair), Megan Van de Mark, and Anjeanette Brown. (Not pictured: Brian French and Thuy Tu)  . This is a  composite of individiual photos
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HISTORICAL CONTEXT FOR YEAR:  
The year began with the death of long-time City Commissioner Nick Fish, who had served as the City Commis-
sioner overseeing Portland Parks and Recreation. 

2020 brought difficult challenges to most residents of Portland.  Urban Forestry Commission activities and deci-
sions occurred in this context.  2020 brought worry, physical illness and mental illness –  related to COVID-19 
challenges.  Adversarial political strife played out on downtown Portland streets for months.  A societal wake-up 
call regarding ongoing racial injustices experienced by black Americans shouted for attention after highly publi-
cized civilian deaths due to police actions in different parts of the county.  Similar types of killings are perceived 
to have occurred in Portland in recent history. 

 Face-to-face group meetings of all sorts, including the Urban Forestry Commission, stopped occurring after 
March 2020, in response to increased COVID-19 safety concerns.   Work from home became the norm, but only 
for those whose job and circumstances allowed them.  Public and private schools in Portland converted to mostly 
online education, adding additional strains for parents, children and staff at many work places. Portland Parks and 
Recreation workers, including Urban Forestry staff, were forced to take a 20% workday reduction, further reduc-
ing their work capacity.  Unemployment hit the highest levels since the Great Depression of the 1930s, due to 
COVID-19 imposed business closures and restrictions. A bitter presidential election campaign eventually resulted 
in the election of Joseph Biden over the strong objections of the sitting President, Donald Trump.  Following the 
death of City Commissioner Nick Fish, Portland Parks and Recreation was overseen by Mayor Ted Wheeler from 
January through August. Mayor Wheeler then delegated control to City Commissioner Amanda Fritz in Septem-
ber.  Portland experienced weeks of its worst air quality in recorded history during September due to smoke from 
a number of wildfires in western Oregon.  

It was a difficult year!
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COMMITTEE REPORTS

HERITAGE TREE COMMITTEE   
This committee works to find possible Portland trees of note that could be nominated for Heritage Tree status. 
Heritage Trees in Portland are trees that have been formally recognized by City Council for their unique size, age, 
historical or horticultural significance.  This program began in 1993. 

In 2020 the Portland City Council approved 13 new trees to join the Portland Heritage Tree list. Four are in the 
right-of-way, five in public parks, and four on private property.  Fifty-three trees were reviewed by the Committee 
in 2019 to develop the list of recommended nominations for the UFC to accept and pass on to City Council for 
approval.  Due to COVID-19 challenges, UF inspectors were not able to check nominations for adequate health 
and growing space, so the committee delayed review of 2020 candidates. 

This is the largest UFC committee. Its members include: UFC members Gregg Everhart (chair) and Damon 
Schrosk; former UFC member Brian French;   community volunteers Jennifer Baxter, Ginger Edwards, Dave 
Hedberg, Thea Weiss Hayes, John Mills, and Stephen Peacock; with assistance from Portland Parks and 
Recreation staff Martin Nicholson, Gina Dake,  and either Frank Krawcyzk or Dan Gleason.

APPEALS BOARD 
The Appeals Board consists of up to five UFC members.  Members for 2020 were Barbara Hollenbeck (chair), 
Damon Schrosk,  Anjeanette Brown, Megan Van de Mark, and Brian French (resigned from UFC and Board in 
September).  The Board is responsible for reviewing and deciding appeals of tree permit decisions as authorized 
in Title 11, and is an error-correcting body.  Thus, the Board affirms the City Forester decision, unless it is not 
supported by substantial evidence, or is arbitrary & capricious.  At the appeal hearing the City presents, citing the 
section of Title 11 used for the denial decision.  The appellant addresses that section of code & states specifically 
how the City Forester erred in applying the standards or review factors.  Appeal hearings are open to the public, 
and city residents may submit written comments.  In 2020, hearings were conducted by video.  Appeals Board 
members with a conflict of interest regarding the appeal or appellant must recuse themselves from the hearing 
and the decision, and no discussion of the case may be held by any Appeals Board member outside of the meeting 
prior to the decision.  The Board makes a final decision for the City, the decision is announced, and there is no 
further review within the City.  The appellant may consult an attorney regarding legal remedies.  In 2020, there 
were 4 appeals, and all City Forester decisions were affirmed.     

POLICY COMMITTEE
The Policy Committee, Daniel Newberry (chair),  provides an opportunity for more extensive discussion of 
difficult issues that come to the UFC. This committee often writes a draft document to be brought to UFC for 
discussion. On other matters, the Policy Committee writes a final document expressing the sentiments agreed 
upon by UFC, sends it to be reviewed by UFC Chair Vivek Shandas, and Chair Shandas  sends his approved 
document to the appropriate City agency.  Three specific topics of discussion for the year were:

a.) proposed amendments to the tree code, 

b.) Environmental-Zone  (E-Zone) Correction Project, 

c.) Title 21 Portland Water Bureau proposed code change requiring separate water meters in the right-of-way 
for new development projects of 8 or fewer units.  

Adequate time was allocated for rich discussions of topics brought to the meetings. 
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UFC DISCUSSION ITEMS

1. Bylaws revisions
Efforts by the City were initiated to have more synchronicity in the operation of all community advisory groups
serving the City. Of particular concern was that these City-appointed groups be in full compliance with state
laws. With coordination from the Office of Community and Civic Life, various changes to the UFC Bylaws were
brought forth and discussed.

Specific items were clarified including:  

d.) Committees or subcommittees need to contain at least 2 members of the Urban Forestry Commission 
(UFC), 

e.) Committees or subcommittees normally make recommendations to UFC for final approval, 

f.) No change in the operations of the Appeals Board.  

UFC adoption of the 2020 Bylaws revisions was carried over into 2021. 

2. Title 11 Amendments – zone exemptions, minimum tree size provision
In response to sustained work by the Urban Forestry Commission, Urban Forestry staff, staff of the Bureau of De-
velopment Services, and many mobilized citizens who testified, the Portland City Council approved amendments
to the tree code, Title 11. These amendments 1) remove exemptions to tree preservation and tree planting require-
ments specified in Title 11 for properties zoned Central Commercial (CX), Central Employment (EX), General
Industrial (1G1), and  city-owned or city-managed properties zoned 1H; and 2) require preservation of trees 20”
or larger in diameter at breast height when development occurs on private property or pay a fee in-lieu-of-preser-
vation based on the diameter of the tree.

3. Urban Trees: the South Park Blocks master plan; a component in the Pedestrian Design Guide Update;
the Environmental Zones Correction Project; Title 21 Portland Water Bureau Code revisions.
UFC provided feedback for 4 different projects underway by different city agencies. For each of these, UFC Com-
missioners were responding to presentations made by staff and consultants on lengthy documents that in most
cases had not been seen by UFC Commissioners or had only been available for review for a short time.

 A long-term planning document, the South Park Blocks master plan, was presented. Comments by UFC 
Commis-sioners encouraged preservation of this cultural landscape for the National Register of Historic Places, 
encour-aged use of materials under walkways that will assist in increasing available tree rooting area, and 
requested that different symbols be used on design maps to indicate the relative health of trees that in many cases 
will ultimately be replaced as they decline. 

The Pedestrian Design Guide, which is being revised, was presented to UFC Commissioners to request feedback 
as this document gets closer to a draft that will be brought to City Council in 2021.  UFC Commissioners request-
ed information about how external stakeholders can provide input.   A special area of concern was that planting 
strips between the sidewalk and curb need to be large enough to support large-form trees. A 4-feet strip is inad-
equate.  It was suggested to include a sufficient toolbox of standards and guidelines that will provide sufficient 
rooting space for healthy tree growth, both within the planting strip and under and beyond the sidewalk. 

New technology has allowed for more accurate location of active, above-ground water ways within Portland.  
These all fall within Environmental zones (E-zones).   With this new technology, the Bureau of Planning and Sus-
tainability is proposing to make a few changes to where these E-Zones are located.  Most of these are in high-can-
opy neighborhoods on the west side of town. UFC members were informed of the current and continuing more 
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restrictive policies pertaining to tree removal within these zones.  It was noted by one UFC member the limited 
scope covered by these Environmental zones which mostly deal with running water locations only.  More work 
will be forthcoming in looking at these E-zones and how they are used. 

The Portland Water Bureau staff shared proposed changes to Title 21, Portland Water Bureau, that pertain to 
trees.  A proposal to require separate water meters for each unit on new construction projects involving 8 units or 
less was being considered.   UFC Commissioners expressed concern about the loss of right-of-way space for tree 
planting if more water meters are placed in the planting strip. Current standards specify trees be no closer than 10’ 
from a water meter.  UFC’s  recommendations  were to not put water meters in the furnishing zone and not require 
more than one water meter in  new construction projects involving  8 or fewer units.  UFC testified on this issue 
at a City Council work session specifically on Title 21 proposed changes.  The Portland Water Bureau, after much 
consideration and testimony decided to recommend that separate water meters should be an option, not a require-
ment. 

4. City of Portland Tree Planting  Program Strategy
For many years, the City of Portland has supported tree planting activities as part of programs at the Bureau of
Environmental Services (Tree Planting Program) and Portland Parks and Recreation (various programs at Urban
Forestry).  Serious discussions began in 2019 and continued into 2020 between managers and other staff mem-
bers involved in these tree planting programs.  Directors at both Portland Parks and Recreation and the Bureau of
Environmental Services recommended housing all city-sponsored tree planting within the Urban Forestry Divi-
sion, which is part of Portland Parks and Recreation.  After that recommendation was made, UFC and community
concerns led to the decision to include stakeholder feedback in the decision-making process about where tree
planting activities of the City should be housed.  Three meetings, facilitated by Portland State University faculty,
were held with a group of different community representatives.  These group meetings provided no guidance to
UFC regarding where City-sponsored tree planting should be housed.  The conclusion of the group meetings was
that the important issue was not “Where does City-sponsored tree planting reside?”  Rather, other questions need
to be addressed:

a.) How can outcomes of City-sponsored tree related activities provide better outcomes for BIPOC Portland-
ers and low-income, low-canopy neighborhoods?

b.) How can City-sponsored, tree-related activities better align tree planting with an integration of outreach/
engagement, policy, planning, stewardship efforts and tree lifecycle management?

c.) How can new resources be invested in engagement to ensure tree planting activities match the needs and 
values of the community?

d.) What new resources can be invested to make it more seamless for community partners to work with City 
bureaus — with clearly understood roles, responsibilities, business processes and funding?

e.) How can community involvement become more present in goal setting, and measuring and reporting 
progress, as it pertains to City tree programs? 

These questions remain challenging for both UFC and relevant City bureaus.    

5. Budgeting for the future of the Urban Forest/Portland Parks and Recreation Sustainable Futures Discus-
sion/Levy.
At three different UFC meetings, presentations were made by Portland Parks and Recreation (PP&R) staff about 
short-term and long-term budgeting challenges.  PP&R, with direction from City Council (before COVID-19 
crisis), was instructed to think big and develop financial means to expand PP&R services wanted by Portland
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residents.  In 2020 the Sustainable Futures work group formed by PP&R developed a means to address the daily 
PP&R maintenance needs for the next 5 years.  A 5-year levy was approved by the voters in November that will 
provide a stable taxpayer funding source, independent of annual general fund allocations.  Funds allocated to Ur-
ban Forestry from this levy will be prioritized for:  a) additional work by the Permitting and Regulations group; b) 
additional work in Parks and natural areas on tree maintenance and planting; c) funding an Urban Forestry plan-
ning staff position; and d) providing more tree planting infrastructure. 

6. UFC Priorities.
At three different sessions UFC attempted to determine its working priorities. It is always true that one priority
is to react to work brought to UFC by City bureaus which seek feedback. An earlier tradition of using a February
meeting to exclusively work on determining priorities and doing this in a session closed to the public was not
done in 2020.  Many different priorities were listed at the three separate UFC meetings but a ranking of them was
never accomplished.
The listed priorities included:

a.) Find sustainable funding source for Urban Forestry 

b.) Elevate trees in public awareness, changes to Title 11 to stop further undesirable tree loss 

c.) Engage more people with the urban forest 

d.) Advocate for canopy equity across the city 

e.) Work more efficiently and effectively 

f.) Assist in the transition to Urban Forestry take-over of street tree planting and maintenance 

g.) Review committee structure

h.) Recruit new members for UFC committees and UFC itself 

i.) Increase UFC capacity and work with other bureaus  

j.) Encourage Tree Preservation and Planting Fund use for property purchase, 

k.) Schedule agendas that allow for substantive discussions, 

l.) Be a pro-active, not merely a reactive citizen’s advisory, group. 

Much work remains.  Hopefully 2021will be a better year for many and a good year for Portland’s urban forest.




